Gerhard ULRICH, Swiss Dissident
im Tröttli 30
CH-8468 Guntalingen

April 18, 2020

Mister
Nils MELZER
UN Special Rapporteur on Torture
OHCHR – Palais Wilson
53, rue des Pâquis
CH-1201 Geneva
cc : A qui de droit
Ongoing white torture of Rita ROSENSTIEL (96 years old)
Dear Mister MELZER,
The current mass hysteria has struck Mrs. ROSENSTIEL, Hugo MENDEL-Heim,
Billeterstrasse 10, 8044 Zurich, as a collateral victim. On April 3rd, 2020, a test
confirmed that she was a carrier of the Coronavirus. Although she never showed
flu symptoms, she was isolated until April 14, 2020. She entered the statistics as
an infected patient! Obviously, she is immune because she was never vaccinated.
The consequences are sad. Rita has aged enormously physically and mentally
during this total isolation of 11 days. She is very weak, confused and desperate.
And she's at risk for worse. See below.
Here is what she had to endure already in her old age: On November 27, 2013,
Rita ROSENSTIEL (born on February 19, 1924) was placed under guardianship
of representation and management by the « Justice of the Peace » Véronique
LOICHAT MIRA, chemin du Petit-Bois 25, 1113 St-Sulpice s/Morges, and on
January 28, 2014 her curator Jean-Pierre GOETSCHMANN, ch. Claude Anet 14,
1110 Morges, forcibly placed her in EMS. He then stole and destroyed her
property. She was assigned ex officio the lawyer Anne-Rebecca BULA to file a
criminal and civil complaint. Hoping that Rita's death would solve the problem,
the lawyer kept asking for deadline extensions. She dragged on the procedures
for 3 years. On May 24, 2017 she assisted the President of the Cantonal Court,
Eric KALTENRIEDER, ch. de la Barque 6a, 1027 Lonay, in order to impose on
their exhausted and probably drugged victim a settlement against her interests:
Withdrawal of her complaints against payment of CHF 20'000 for moral wrongs.
See: : www.worldcorruption.info/rosenstiel.htm
The State of Vaud has never apologized. The guilty have gone unpunished. The
material damage has not been repaired.

On July 20, 2017, the State paid her CHF 20,000 for moral wrongs. 6 days later,
the curator Vanesa CASAS siphoned off CHF 19'000 from this account to pay,
among other things, the lawyer's fees and legal costs!
The claims of Rita ROSENSTIEL (44 to date) are settled by denials of justice. One
imposed to her an ex officio lawyer, Christine RAPTIS, an accomplice of the
system to try in vain to prohibit her the contact with her friends, Roxana
VOLANSCHI and Gerhard ULRICH. Since Dr. Tosca BIZZOZZERO, ch. de la
Pierraz 14A, 1066 Epalinges, the Dr. Mengele of the homes for elerly in Morges,
poisoned her patient with neuroleptics, Rita ROSENSTIEL saved herself, moving
to the Hugo MENDEL-Heim in Zurich. Although she has signed a notarised
incapacity mandate to have her affairs managed by her friends, the Vaud
authorities are ignoring her request to replace the Vaud curatorship with this
mandate, so that they can continue to quibble with her.
I am the only close person who visits her 2 - 3 times a week, in normal times. Alas,
the Office for the Execution of Sentences of the Canton of Vaud summoned me to
go and serve a 360-day sentence (will probably double underway), for having
allegedly violated the honour of certain honourable lawyers and magistrates.
They want to incarcerate me this time at the Etablissement pénitentiaire de
Crêtelongue, Rue des Moulins 85, 3977 Granges VS. Per se, it feels like rain water
on the back of a duck. I have already done a 4-year postgraduate course in the
past for the same offences, for getting to know the Swiss prison system from the
inside.
However I fear that Rita ROSENSTIEL will die of grief, losing her visitor. A
volunteer has offered her services to make the trip to and from the prison by car
with her once a week, to visit me in prison. But, it is impossible to make such a
trip with an elder Lady weakened by abuse and the collateral effects of the
Corona, from Zurich to Granges VS and back (566 km).
For this reason, I invoke your assistance to intervene at the Office for the
Execution of Sentences, ch. de l'Islettaz, Building A, CH-1305 Penthalaz, to
place me in the Pöschwies Penitentiary in Regensdorf, Canton of Zurich. You
have a reputation for fighting torture. Please limit the white torture of the
Vaudois at the expense of a nonagenarian.
Looking forward to hearing from you, Mr MELZER, I remain sincerely yours

Gerhard ULRICH

